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FROSH SLATE
REDUCED TO
THREE NAMES
Thomas, Mandell
Greene Compete

At the Freshman meeting on
October 10 the freshman class re-
duced the slate of nominations for
the president of the class from
eight to three, Vicky Thomas,
Harriet Mandell, and Martha
Greene.

Vicky Thomas comes to Barnard
from Chatham Hall, a private
school in Virginia. As qualifica-
tions for the office of president
Vicky offers the experience of
having been head of the school
life department of her school. She
was also a member of the year
book staff.

Harriet Mandell

Harriet Mandell, a graduate of
the Windsor School in Boston, was
a representative of the AA and a
health officer. As a participant in
team competition she held the po-
sition of captain of the basketball
team. She served on many enter-
tainment committees and on the
year book staff. Theatrics is an-
other field of interest for Hatsy,
who took part in the plays of her
class.

Martha Greene

The third nominee, Martha
Greene, graduated from the Bald-
win School of Bryn Mawr. She
was the head of student govern-
ment in the Middle School. Other
posts which she filled were mem-
ber of the Honor Citizen Commit-
tee for two years, and advisory
board representative. She was the
originator of the school paper and
the circulation manager on the
staff.

The next meeting of the class of
1950 will be held Tuesday, October
15. The president will be elected
at that session.

DR. DUFFY
DESCRIBES WORK
OF LABOR TEMPLE

Continuing Barnard Interfaith
Council's series dealing with the
relations of labor to religion, the
Reverend Mr. John F. Duffy spoke
at Barnard Day Chapel last Thurs-
day.

The topic of his speech was the
work of the Labor Temple, located
at 14th Street and 2nd Avenue in
New York. The Rev. Mr. Duffy has
been the director of the Temple
since last January. Mr. Edward W.
Scully will be third in the series
this Thursday.

The purpose of the organization,
which is of a Presbyterian de-
nomination, according to Dr.
Duffy, is to break down "the mid-
dle walls of partition which keep
people from one another" and
bring them together under the
light of God. The Labor Temple
was founded by a Mr. Charles
Stelsley, a member of a machinists
union, who left the shop to be-
come a clergyman and who later
became the first head of the
temple. The reason for its found-
ing was to give the labor unions
a place to hold their meetings and
give the laborers, who up until
then were not accepted in - the
churches of the lower east side,
an opportunity to join a church.

To Improve Conditions
Thirty-six years ago, upon its

inauguration, the temple attempt-
ed to improve the conditions of the
people in the neighborhood and
since then this has been its chief
aim. During the years the Temple
has served as a meeting place for
such unions as the Independent
Ladies' Garment Workers.

Mr. Scully to Speak
Mr. Scully of the Association of

Catholic Trade Unionists will speak
this Thursday. He has-been active
in Labor circles for the past
twelve years, and is now chairman
of the Catholic Labor Defense
League. Mr. Scully was former
Assistant District Attorney of
New York County.

Action For Democracy
Unites With Liberal Club
UNANIMOUS SUPPORT ON MERGER PROPOSAL

In unanimous agreement the Liberal Club voted to amalgamate with Action For Democracy at its first
meeting of the term in Hewitt Dining Hall, noon last Wednesday.

The movement for amalgamation began last term when it was suggested by Action For Democracy and
— discussed in Liberal Club. At that

rate Clubs In 1944
Had Different Aims

On April 14, 1944, Student slogan, Max Lerner's "A demo-
Council authorized the chartering cratic will and a democratic con-
of two new political groups at. science." Joanne Kuth was elected
Barnard. One, Action For Democ- provisional chairman of the group,
racy, was to follow the aims of Miss Kuth announced to the col-
the American Youth For Democ- lege, "The purpose of the club is
racy. The other was Liberal Club, to develop an informed student
organized to follow the policy of opinion, and to transform this
the United States Student Assem-
bly.

The essential differences in the
two clubs rested in the historical
backgrounds of the ^organizations
with which the clubs were co-

time the motion for union was de-
feated by the members of Liberal
Club.

Those who were against the
merger felt that Action For De-
mocracy placed its emphasis on
action alone rather than discussion
followed by action and that it was
too closely affiliated with outside'
groups. Historically, Liberal Club
was associated with USSA and
Action For Democracy with AYD.

Sever Outside Connections

visional chairman of Action For
operating, and seemed significant Democracy. She stated that her
enough to the Student Council to group had the desire to perform
warrant the chartering of separate effective service, that it would be
clubs. The American Youth For representative of all types of
Democracy was considered the
more radical of the two outside
groups.

The Liberal Club adopted as its armed forces were discussed.

opinion into effective democratic However, both Liberal Club and
action ... We believe that Barnard Action For Democracy have sev-
students have a responsibility to ered connections with outside or*
the more democratic future." ganizations and the expressed aims

Coryl Cattell was elected pro- of both groups in the field of po-
litical action and education were
the same.

Therefore, it was felt that it
was unnecessary and weakening
to liberal forces to have two.

thinking, with unity as its aim. groups on campus with the same
Such issues as votes for 18-year- policies. Many students were mem-
olds and discrimination in the bers of both Liberal Club and Ac-,

DEAN GIVES
DINNER FOR
STUDENT COUNCIL

ALL CLASSES
MEET TUESDAY

All classes will hold required

tion For Democracy.
Use Liberal Club Constitution
The decision to amalgamate

found both clubs so similar hi aim »
that no revision of the aims of the
new group Is contemplated. The
constitution of Liberal Club will

St^nt'coutrriinfheTd t " -̂"T '̂* ™ ̂  £=* * thT^ar^ grW
morrow evening. Members of Stu-
dent Council and the Faculty Com-
mittee on Student Affairs will be

in Brinkerhoff Theater at noonxsrinKeraon i neater ai noon
the members of the class of 1950
will vote for their class president.

original slate of 25 nominees

* T - i rn v •«
name of Liberal Club will

Anv changes in the
dte^ed nefessarv by

Columbia Workers Strike,
Hold Out For Union Shop

on Student Affairs consists of
ia C. Gildersleeve,

Professor Henry S.
Sharp, Professor W. Cabell Greet,
Dr. Gertrude V. Rich, Miss Louise

According to the statement of a
picket outside the University
Bookshop, Columbia maintenance
emoloyees on strike "are not look-
ing forward to a long strike."
They do, however, want a union
shop, as well as the granted in-
crease in salary.

Although Barnard employees
are not members of the union, and
are not on strike, some of them
sympathize, as individuals, with
the Columbia workers. Others ob-
ject to the strike because they feel
that un ion ?hoos are undemocratic
and tha*. the benefits enjoyed by
Barnard employees, such as fu l l
pay in case of illness, are greater
than those such a shon can offer.

Barnard Wajje Rates

A special a n n o u n c e m e n t from
Dean Gildersleeve to the Building
and Ground Employees of Barnard
states, "Because of the increased
cost of l iving the Building and
Grounds Committee of the Board
of Trustees have been considering
our wage rates and have decided
to recommend that the Board
of Trustees raise the wages of
our employees by a substantial
amount. TKe new rates will go
into effect as soon as the details
are worked ont,"

Columbia University had, during
the pastA year, a contract with
Local No. 241 of the Transport
Workers Union of America, cover-
ing its maintenance employees at
Morningside Heights.

Union Shop Only Issue

As of August 26, 1946, the
Union sent to the University a
statement that they wished to re-
new the contract, giving a list of
changes they desired to make.
Through negotiations conducted
dur ing several meetings, agree-
ment Va« reached, according to a
statement issued by Columbia Uni-
versity, Vn wages, hours and all
other maHers except that of the
Union Shop.

Among the points agreed upon
uas a decrease in the work week
from 44 to 40 hours a week. The
\\age schedule agreed upon com-
pares favorably with, and in cer-
tain categories exceeds, those pre-
vailing in the City, commercial as
well as non-commercial. The aver-
age rate of pay in this schedule
i<? 67% above the schedule in ef-
fect in January 1941.

The University states that "it
cannot agree to a Union Shop
since its policy cannot be one of
forcing any employee to join any
union against his wishes.**

sor Virginia D. Harrington, ex-
ecutive officer.

Student Council authorized cer-
activities at their meeting

Tuesday at noon.
Menorah was given permission

to hold a dance tonight, while the
Newman Club may hold their
dance on Sunday, October 20.

At the folk dance party sched-
uled for November 1, the Athletic
Association may entertain Colum-
bia students.

Student Council heard a report
from Virginia Haggerty and Mable
Brown on their visit (as official
observers from Barnard's Student
Counci l) to a meeting of the
Metropolitan Intercollegiate Stu-
dent Council on October 2.

and then three
Vicky Thomas, Harriet Mandell
and Martha Greene are the present
nominees for the presidency of the
Freshman Class.

Lois Boochever, president, an-
nounces that the Sophomore Class
will hold a very important class
meeting in the gym. The main pur-
pose of the meeting will be the
election of the Sophomore Greek
Games business manager. Several
importants announcements will
also be made.

The Senior Class will meet in
room 139 of Milbank Hall. The
treasurer's report for last year
wil l be read, and announcements
concerning the Senior Teas on No-
vember 7 and December 9 will be
made.

The Junior Cla-s meeting \ \ i l l
be held at 1 in the theater.

Carol Johns, undergraduate presi-
dent, any dues paid to Action For
Democracy must be returned.

The combined executive board is
meeting today to draw up the
group's plans and objectives for
the term. The move is expected to
attract many students to the larger
united club who have been con-
fused by the existence of, two sim-
ilar organizations on campus.

Presidents' Statements
"It is very gratifying," stated

Nathalie Lookstein, president of
Liberal Club, "that when many.
liberal groups are splitting over
minor differences, Barnard's two
oldest political clubs have man-,
aged to find the common basis for
uni t ing as one strong progressive
organization so needed in these
critical times.

"The purnose of Barnard Lib-
eral Club is to develop an informed

(Cont. on Page 4, col. 1)

BARNARD CALENDAR
Mon., Oct. 14

4 German Club meeting —
115 Milbank.

4 Archery committee Tea —
Lit t le Parlor.

4:20 Modern Dance Tryouts —
Dance Room.

4:30 Menorah Dance—Jewish
Theological Seminary

8:15 "Origins of the Novel,"
Prof. E. . Vinaver. Hark-
ness Theater South Hall.

Tnes, Oct. 15
Required Class Meetings

12 Freshmen—Theater.
1 Sophomore—Gym.
1 /Junior—Theater. "
1 Senior—R139
4 Freshman - Junior Tea —

College Parlor.

Wed., Oct 16
12 A A Hoard Meeting for

Freshman candidate—Rm.
206.

4 College Tea Junior Trans-
fers.

Oct. 17
12 Chapel — Mr. Scully of

Ass. of Catholic Trade
Unions.

4 Honor Board Open Meet-
ing—Little Parlor.

4 I.R.C. Tea for Foreign
Students—Conf. Rm.

Sun., Oct 20
4 - 7:30—Newman Club Coffee

Hour and Initiation—Earl
Hall. '

IRC TEA HONORS
FOREIGN STUDENTS

The a n n u a l tea in honor of Bar-
nard'<: foreign *tudents, given by
the I n t e r n a t i o n a l Relations Club,
wi l l he he'd in the Conference
Room on Thursday from 4:16 to
6-00.

The tea is intended to give for-
eign s tudents a chance to meet
each othrr and the other Barnard
student^ outside of classes. All
interested students, therefore,
whether foreign or not, are cor-
dial ly invited to the tea.

Charlotte Brandis, president of
IRC, also urges all members of
the IRC to attend a luncheon meet-
ing in the Hirwitt gouth dininff
rpom on Wednesday at noon.
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WORKING TOGETHER
t

\ ' According to the spokesmen for Liberal Club and

'*' Adion For Democracy, the original differences be-

,; tween the two clubs have been resolved. No longer,
f\

-''" they say, are there outside connections on the parts of

' cither dub, which cause Liberal Club to be less radical
*,

•' than its fellow political organization.

:"-' .' f How has the change occurred, causing the aims

•- of the Clubs to appear the same? There has been a
,- •• , »
f -daft on both sides. Action For Democracy has moved

' to the "right," as students who had no knowledge of

\'<he dub's background (Coryl Cattell, its founder, had

;'„ Been active in Barnard's Young Communist League
; before that organization was dissolved and Action For

-- , Democracy set up) have joined the group and shaped

: its actions and policies.

And just as important, Liberal Club has shifted to

: a position "left" of its starting point. Joanne Kuth,

' its first president, defined liberalism as that thought

abd action which grew out of careful evaluation and

judgment of both sides of an issue. Liberal Club

, tended, especially before a reform last spring, to act

first, think later. Sincerely desiring to do away with

the obvious wrpngs in society, it found it easy to put

its energy into campaigning rather than into the un-

. , covering of the facts of an issue.

But left or right, Barnard now has on campus one

. political dub, anxious to present a united front. Work-

ing uqder Liberal Club's old constitution, its aim is,

'in the words of its president, Nathalie Lookstein, to

""develop an informed student opinion which will act

'upon its convictions."

As a member of Liberal Club, we ha \ e high hopes

for its work th is vcar If i t t h r o w s i n f o r m a t i o n at the

Students until the\ arc ^A of :;. t h e n i t w i l l be doing

its job well. We hope , f w i l l ur^.n-ze :!•> p r e s e n t a t i o n

of information <.o ;ha; a " ax/ i i.'i. o1 ^ . k - V N v . i ' 1

take interest m ;'. a ' i : l e a r n a^ r,,- •. . N •• t \ ^an

about the pohtua! ;SMKS v.l . , i .h :.ue u<. •< , ! . »

We hope the ncv. ^ 'oup \ \ . i i ;\/ » - :e tne

temptation to be par t i san in .:< approa-i It is a

Liberal Club As such i t ma\ lx- exrc. 'u: -o take

progressive stands on issues, should "u- (. i»;r ,c to a

vote. But let i t look at its opposition too, a n d con-

^ sider the merits of the other side." It must be rccog-
*•

nized that the. ideas with which we do not agree may

justifiably have strong backing somewhere

Disappointing
By Marilyn Mittelman

Probably the Greeks had a word for it, but, when
considering Lysistrata now appearing at the Belasco
Theatre, that word might be too indecent to use here.
It could not be considered justice to Aristophanes'
comedy where there was the opportunity for masterful
choral work and for magnificent acting, both of which
were lacking in this presentation. Lines became mere
lines with neither unison nor expression. The general
effect was amateurish. t

Lysistrata, portrayed by Etta Moten, was a woman
who desired and attempted to end the war then raging
between Athens and Sparta. She contrived to induce
all women of both cities to pledge continence until
such time as their husbands declared peace. The en-
suing frustrations brought the men around to giving
up their war for their stronger desires.

James Light Directs Play

Under the direction of James Light, a large all
negro cast of over sixty, including Rex Ingram as the
powerful yet yielding president of the Senate, Mildred
Smith and Fredi Washington as the amorous Myr-
rhina and Kalonika respectively, Leigh Whipper as
leader of the old men's chorus, tried hard b^t did not
succeed in creating the true effect. The modern adap-
tation is by Gilbert Seldes.

The production, costumes and choreography were
well done. The stage was set on the Acropolis, Athens
in 411 B.C. For the purpose of rounding out the
characterization, the costumes were excellent. The
choreography by Felicia Sorel and executed by the
dance corps is danced as only negroes can.

ALONG WALL STREET

Tribune Cites
Teacher Need

The New York Herald-Tribune recently concluded
a survey of college seniors' opinion of the teaching
profession as a career; and Miss Katherine S. Doty,
in charge of Barnard's Occupational Bureau, was con-
sulted as to why this field, in which there is such a
shortage of personnel, comes off a poor second in a
girl's list of acceptable occupations.

Salaries Not Main Factor
Miss Doty emphatically held that salaries are not

the crux of the matter. Defending New York Gty's
salary scale, she maintained that the median teaching
earnings were as good as the median earnings of all
the^ other groups of workers combined. Miss Doty
attributed the local teaching shortage to several other
factors: namely, that in previous years, college women
were discouraged from going into this field because of
the overcrowding; and that the war has been respon-
sible for deflecting these women into careers newly-
opened to them. In regard to Barnard students, Miss
Doty reports that they feel they would have little time
to teach subject matter or work along strictly intel-
lectual lines because of the stress on the disciplinary
problems.

Nancy Cameron Interviewed

Nancy Cameron, a Barnard senior who intends to
teach, reiterated Miss Doty's sentiments on the salary
factor. "Financially, teaching is lucrative, since the
summers are free for any additional work the indi-
\ idua l may wish to undertake, and the job is fairly
permanent Also, married women have a far better
opportunity to reentcr this f ield than they would any
other." states Miss Cameron However, she docs not
believe tha t f i n a n c i a l matters arc of importance to
t ; iosc w : iu w : - - h to make t e a c h i n g an end in i t se l f

Social Conditions Discouraging

I ' n f o r t u n a t c h . high school teachers of ten ha \ c to
< _ < . ' t f i t i r sM'o m n.ra. d . s t n c t s be to re ob ta in ing pcr-
n u n c n t a p p o i n t m e n t s Tins brings in c e r t a i n social
C o n s i d e r a t i o n s \ \ h u h p l a \ .1 n c ^ a t i v i s t i c pa r t . Miss
C a m e r o n t c c N i i f s : o f a l l . ri many l o m m j m t i c s . t : i c
teacher cannot ha \c any l i f e of her ov,n Her conduc t
is c o n s t a n t l y guided by public opinion Second!}, she
must face the problem of boarding w i t h s t range
people, uhosc in t e r e s t s ma\ d i f f e r r a d i c a l l y f rom h e r
own And f m a l l ) , she has l i t t l e opportunity for con-
tact with other adults , since she deals mostly with
children.

(The following account of Wall
Street was received from a former Man-
aging Editor on BULLETIN, Judith Ru-
dansky '46, who is now working in the
Wall Street Area.)

67 Wall Street

Dear Bulletin,
Well, here I am down here at

the other end of Broadway, a pri-
vate secretary in a Wall Street
office and while there are certain
compensations, life now isn't half
as exciting as it was when I was
in Barnard and on Bulletin. I have
been initiated into the business
society of The Outside World they
were always telling us about but
I think it runs second to The Aca-
demic Life we were always be-
moaning.
A Wealth of Interesting Places
Still if you haVe to work I think

the financial district is one of the
most interesting places you could
pick, if you can have your choice.
Wall Street always meant to me,
as it does to most people, the Stock
Exchange, bankers and money. It
is all that but also much more.
At the head of Wall Street stands
Trinity Church which is celebrating
its 100th birthday and did so by
having itself newly repaired and
decorated. Its famous Churchyard
has the only grass and bushes
around. Most of the headstones on
the graves are illegible but others
are being restored so that one can
read how one of the early settlers
of New York "wearied of his
earthly labors and left this world
to seek eternal life."
Narrow Streets and Traffic Jams

It's true what they say about the
canyons of Wall Street. It is only
in the early morning that the sun's
rays find their way into the street
below. And the narrowness of the
streets is almost unbelievable.
Since it is impossible for two cars
to pass they will go on the side-
walk more often than not, so that
a pedestrian walks at his own risk.

Surrounding Area

When people say Wall Street
they usually mean surrounding
area as well, such as the equally
correct addresses of Broad Street
and Exchange Place, The Tree
streets like Pine and Cedar and
The Name Streets like William
and Pearl. Most haphazardly these
streets run into each other so that
one can only recognize places by
landmarks. Just off Wall Street
along Pearl and Beaver where the

3rd Avenue El runs, the pompous
respectability of The Street ends.
Here are many saloons frequented
by the seamen who have their
headquarters on Beaver Street.
Right in front of august India
House, a Gentleman's Club, which
probably has it's counterpart in
London's Mayfair, men sit around
in Hanover Square and listen to
Revivalists preach about religion.
The Preacher has an easel with
large placards bearing Scriptural
injunctions and warns against Sin
and the Devil while his hearers
lounge about apathetically, show-
ing no concern for their Immortal
Souls but listening for want of
something better to do during the
lunch hour.

Lunchtime on Wall Street

Lunchtime transforms the at-
mosphere of the financial district.
Where before the hustle and bustle
of business activity prevailed, now
there is an air of doing nothing.
While crowds come and go even
more than at 9 in the morning
there is a spirit of aimlessness
about them. They're moving but
they dont care where. The young
fellows, not the Bright Young Ex-
ecutives, but the clerks and mes-
sengers lean against the buildings
to exchange stories and whistle at
girls. Lunch brings to mind eating
places of which there are some
very good ones. Angelo's is right
alongside the El but also next to
the Downtown Harvard Club, Fal-
staff s looks like a prison with its
grated windows, Delmonico's pre-
sided over by Oscar, looks old and
dingy but is one of the most ex-
clusive places to buy your client
a lunch. Hanover Square Cafe, in
the basement of India House is
also well patronized. And if you
are historically minded, Fraunces
Tavern is the place for you.

Other Places to See
So you see there are lots of

things to see down here. If you
have time for a stroll after lunch
'you might go down to Battery Park
and Bowling Green or over to the
Hudson which doesn't have the
sweep that it does as seen from
The Heights and watch the freight-
ers come in and smell the roasting
coffee from big import houses
near the water front.

Sincerely,
Judith Rudansky '46

King Graduates To
Barnard From Yale

By Marilyn Schwartz

Although teaching at Barnard
differs from teaching at Yale (one
doesn't smell perfume in the halls
of Yale), Professor Edward J.
King, new member of the Depart-
ment of Chemistry, finds one thing
the same: the neighbors still don't
complain when he engages in his
favor i te n a = t i m e , p l r iy ing the
French horn.

Impressed By Barnard Students
Pr^f K ng refu-od to say

w h e t h e r p r e f u m e in the hall? wa-
an advan tage or a disadvantage,
but he d id note that he was agre-
a h l v -urpn^ed by the earnestness
of Barnard'^ chem students.

Prof K i n g comes to Barnard
f r o m the univers i ty in New Haven
where he taught general chemistry
a f t e r g e t t i n g his graduate degrees.
Prior to that, he was graduated
from the University of Iowa and
worked in the laboratories of the
Dow Chemical Company.

Outside Interests Include Music

While at Yale, his talents were
demonstrated as he played in an
orchestra and a chamber music
group. The composer he favors is
Mozart, who wrote several pieces
for French horn and bassoon. What
spare t ime he has after classes,
labs, and music is generally spent
at reading.

At the moment , Prof. King is
p u r - u i n g the history of science in
th i s e x t r a - c u r r i c u l a r s tudy . He
finds tha t the pe r^pec t i \ e gained
by s tudy ing the w h o l e of science is
inva luab le to the understand-mg-of
one f ield, and very he lp fu l in the
t < aching of that field

Enjoys the View from Office
In addit ion to the students ' at-

t i t ude , Prof. King enjoys the view
of the river that he gets from his
office window (even though it's not
conducive to work) and the carillon
concert he hears every Saturday
afternoon while he's working. In
fact, he once climbed the tower of
the Riverside Church to investigate
the carillon at close range.
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To The Editor . . .
Liberal Club-AD . . . Honor Board Meeting

Dear Madam:
In an America where powerful

groups are openly talking about
driving to a new war, where our
Administration is leaving the path
of F.D.R.'s concept of Big Three
unity as essential to lasting peace,
and where our domestic policy
countenances the lynching of ne-
groes who would exercise their
citizenship duty to vote, it is vital
for all who cherish our democracy
to unite in the most effective man-
ner possible. We cannot afford to
weaken ourselves by splitting over
minor issues.

The merger of Liberal Club and
Action for Democracy, unanimous-
ly approved, passed at the last
meeting of Liberal Club, is a de-
velopment toward more effective
action. The tragedy of liberal
groups has always been their ten-
dency to split into small factions,
and even subdivide into smaller
splinter parties until common
ideals and abjective^ are lost in
defense of small differences. The
disaster is eloquent testimony to
the disunity of liberals and pro-
gressives after World, War I. The
petty factional differences and dis-
unity of German politics enabled
Hitler to come to Rower.

The merger of Liberal Club and
Action for Democracy is our re-
sponse for the need to united ac-
tion—action to protect the basic
postulates we hold in common with
all progressives. We call upon
other Barnard students to join us
in the fight to protect and preserve
our democratic heritage.

RUTH WHITE '47
JEAN DVORAK '50

Dear Madam:

The Honor System is one of our
most firmly established traditions.
Yet every year questions are pre-
sented to Honor Board concerning
it, some new, others on the famil-
iar subjects of application and re-
porting. We are happy to answer
these questions for they indicate
that the Honor System is not stat-
ic but an active force in our col-
lege life.

On next Tuesday, Oct. 17, an
open meeting will be held in the
Little Parlor at 4:00. At that time
the Honor Board will answer those
questions which came to us on the
back of the Honor Codes at the
assembly and also anv others that
the group present may raise. We
urge everyone to come and express
their ideas about the Honor Sys-
tem in order that we may make it
even more effective. \

Sincerely yours,
VIRGINIA HAGGERTY,
Honor Board Chairman.

ZIONIST GROUPS ...
A Zionist group has just been

formed on Columbia University in
order to make the university stu-
dent better informed on all aspects
and implications of Zionism.

The first meeting of the Colum-
bia Zionist Circle will be held in
the Dodge Room of Earl Hall,
Tuesday, October 15 at 8:30 in the
evening. The speaker will be a
young Palestinian girl who has
just arrived from her native land.
Plans and programs for the future
will also be discussed. All those
interested are urged to attend.

NEWMAN CLUB
MEETS FOR
TERM ELECTIONS

Barnard Newman Club will hold
a business meeting this afternoon
at 4:00 in the Conference Room.
The principal purpose of this meet-
ing will be the election of a Vice-
President, and all Newman Club
members are urged to attend.

The relationship of Catholics to
the Interfaith movement will be
discussed at the Columbia Univer-
sity Newman Club Open House to-
morrow afternoon at 5:00 in Earl
Hall. The discussion will be led
by the Rev. Father Brown, a mem-
ber of the International Council
of Christians and Jews. There will
be two student speakers and an
open discussion from the floor.

Last Tuesday the University
Newman Club discussed "Road
Blocks to God." The discussion was
conducted entirely by students,
and the principal speakers were
Alicelee Donohue '49 and Patricia
Sasseen '48 of Barnard, Salvatore
Caltabiano and Carroll Hayes of
Columbia College, and Lathrop
Gallagher of the Graduate School.
A very active discussion from the
floor on the reasons why people
should, do or do not believe in God
followed.

An initiation of new members
of the University Newman Clubs
and a social hour for all members
will be held on Sunday afternoon,
October 20.

Barnard Newman Club will hold
two dances in conjunction with the
Columbia College Newman Club.
The first of these dances is sched-
uled for November 4, and the sec-
ond is scheduled for December 20.

Language Club Plans
Interesting/ Programs

William Melish Speaks
At UCA Open House

The Reverend William H. MelisK,
rector, Church of the Holy Trinity,
Brooklyn, New York, and the

"Reverend John H. MoComb, Broad-'
way Presbyterian Church spoke at
the University Christian Associa-
tion open house, Thursday, on
the subject, "What Should the
Churches Do in Social Action?"

The speaker this Thursday will
be the Reverend Cameron P. Hall,
Executive Secretary of the Indus-
trial Relations Division of the Fed-
eral Council of Churches. His sub-
ject is, "What Are the Churches
Doing in Social Action?"

VINAVER TO SPEAK
Professor Eugene Vinaver of

the University of Manchester, En-
gland, will lecture on "The Origins
of the Novel" this evening at
8:15, in Harkness Theater, Nicho-
las Murray Butler Library (South
Hall). The entire student body,and
faculty of Columbia University
are invited.

North Dining Room
Gets Venetian Blind

On Tuesday, October 8th, the
north dining room in Hewitt Hall
was graced by the addition of four
pairs of modern, wooden, ivory-
colored Venetian blinds — approx-
imately 50 x 100 inches. In the
words of Miss Wales, the dietician,
"they were eight blessed events."

That portion of the dorm stu-
dents that noticed this innovation
was slightly awe-stricken and, in
general, very pleasantly surprised.

Miss Wales reports that we owe
this new and attractive^ feature to
the efforts^ of our comptroller, Mr.
John Swan.

Somebody approached the tall
young man at the Coffee Dance
and tapped inquisitively on his
ample shoulder with a coat hang-
er. "Try this one?" asked she. His
look of alarm was eloquent testi-
mony to his inner consternation,
for he was nothing less than a
gallant from International House
who was not yet sure of his En-
glish. That girl should have be-
longed to a language club.

This year is your chance to pre-
vent any recurrences of such em-
barrassing situations by joining
one of Barnard's four modern lan-
guage groups. Deutscher Kreis,
El Circulo Hispano, II Circulo
Italiano, and La Societe Frangaise,
and their respective presidents,
Hertha Haberlander '48, Dorothy
Lowe '47, Elisabeth Stadulis '48,
and Gloria Coll '48, are going into
action again. Meetings of these
groups will take place in the near
future and are designed to intro-
duce new students to the future
plans of the clubs.

Deutscher Kreis Studies German
Culture

Deutscher Kreis, the college
German club, attempts the crea-
tion of an atmosphere of German
society in which may be learned
more about enjoyment of music,
art, and other elements of German
culture. Regular meetings are held
in the beautifully decorated Ger-
man Room, 115 Milbank,' and the
traditional Christmas Tree Party is
the highlight of the year. Hertha
Haberlander '48 tells us that there
will be new and interesting speak-
ers at club meetings this year, and
stresses the point that you do not
have to know German to join the
group. Interest is the chief requi-
site. The first meeting of the club
will be held today at 4 o'clock in
the German Room. Prof. Braun
will give a magic lantern show,
entitled "The Best German Fun-
nies of the 19th Century."

Dorothy Lowe '47, president of
El Circulo Hispano, phrases the
aims of her club as the encourage-
ment of students interested in
speaking Spanish and in learning
more about Spain and its culture.
Lectures, musicals, dramatic per-
formances, and classes in Spanish
dancing make the group one which
is active in living among the cus-
toms and traditions of the country
whose language it studies.

Italian Club, II Circulo

Italiano, is headed this year by
Elisabeth Stadulis '48. Regular
meetings provide the opportunity
for hearing and speaking Italian*
Art, music, literature, philosophy
and science are discussed at lec-
tures, teas, musicales, trip to mu-
seums, the opera and the cinema,

La Societe Fran^aise, led by
president Gloria Coll '48, provides
excellent opportunities for hearing
and speaking French. Plays, lee*
tures, and teas are devised to make
more real this contact with France
in the middle of American academ-
ic life. The modern red, white, and
blue French Room in Milbank is
the center for this group which
plans exciting and spectacular
meetings for the year 1946-47.
Last Thursday it introduced new
students to these activities at its
first meeting of the year held at
4 o'clock in the French Room.

Knowledge of Languages
Important

The presidents of Barnard's
modern language clubs emphasize
the importance of knowing lan-
guages in the "one world" thfl
United Nations are working to
achieve. It is not sufficient to
study language in a class alone,
for culture and custom are as im-
portant as grammar for mutual
world understanding and peace.

You trust its qu

TEA ROOM OPENING
HELD UP BY STRIKE

The tea room in the faculty din-
ing room on the fourth floor of
Barnard Hall , ^upno^ed to have
been opened on October 7, will
have to remain closed inde f in i t e ly ,
report? Mr*. Mabel Jordan, dieti-
cian, because of shortages caused
by the trucking: strike.

Although there i? enough help
available to open the tea room,
supplies of sugar and fa t s , ordina-
rily carried into the city by trucks,
are badly needed. As soon as the
trucking strike is settled, the tea
room can be reopened.

Last year the tea room was open
from 3 to 5 every afternoon.
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A A Says:

A meeting of those who signed
tq> for Freshman Representative
On AA rwifl be held on Wednesday,

• Octooer 16 at 12 in the AA Room,
ifi order that the members of the
Board may meet the signees and
dftoose the representative, who

-•tfifl:then be responsible for keep-
ing AA activities before the Fresh-
man dass,

PUBLICITY
An AA publicity committee has

been chosen to aid the Publicity
Manager, Lawrie Trevor. Included
on the committee are Elizabeth
Peterson '49, iNatalie Cole '49,

, Meg Maier '50, Onnalee Lockley
'60, Barbara Ruppel '50, Phyllis
Isaacson '50, and Dorothy Barr '50.

DECK TENNIS
..Jeanne Verleye, Deck Tennis

Manager, urges students to sign
ap for the Deck Tennis Tourna-
ment scheduled to be* held on
Thursday, October 24, at 4 o'clock
on- the South Lawn. Refreshments
wffl be served. Miss Verleye wishes

. to., remind all that they may sub-
stitute this tournament for a class
in deck tennis during the same
week.
- .The schedule for Sports Week
which commences October 26 with
the Harvest Hop is as follows:
Mon., Oct. 28—
: Formal (adv.) Archery tourna-
,_" menfc.
^"Sophomore-Senior Tennis Finals.
"Freshman Six Passes tourna-
.": ment.

Tries. Oct. 29—
- Soft-baH, Student-Faculty game

,. at 4 o'clock.
Roller Skating at 4 o'clock.

Liberal Club—AD . . .
'•'"' -(Cent from Page 1)

student opinion which will act
upon its convictions, 'Social theory
implemented by social action.'
Through our meetings, forums and
other educational activities we
hope to make the Barnard girl
more aware of the current prob-
lems which face the world and her

.AS an individual"
Nadia Cohen, president of Ac-

tion .For Democracy, also express-
ed satisfaction at the resolution of
the "small" differences that had
been keeping the two clubs apart.
"It is almost awe-inspiring," she
said, "to watch right before us the
joining of the bands of unity here
when they meet so rarely in the
outer world."
. The enlarged Liberal Club will
hold its meeting at 12 on Wednes-
days in the Hewitt Hall South
dining room. All students inter-

-ested in the discussion of political,
social, and economic problems are
invited to attend.

Freshman-Junior Tennis Finals.
Wed. Oct. 30—

AA College Tea in the College
Parlor.

Thurs. Oct. 31—
Freshman Splash (open hour

swim).
Informal Archery tournament

(open).

Fri. Nov. 1—
Class Deck Tennis Finals,
Student-Faculty Volley Ball

game.
Folk Dance Party.
June Ross, Games Chairman, is

in charge of coordinating the
events of Sports Week.

Circulo Hispano
Announces Plans

El Circulo will hold its first
meeting of the year on October
29th at 4 p.m. in the College Par-
lor. The Choral Group and the
Dance Group will perform and re-
freshments will be served.

The Faculty Advisor to El Cir-
culo Hispano is Mrs. Margarita
Hogan of the Spanish Department,
and the officers of the club are
Dorothy Lowe '47, President; Elva
Vasquez '48, Vice President; Dena
Kranowitz '47, Secretary; Marilyn
Vogel '48, Treasurer. Marion Gluck
'47 is Dance Chairman; Janet Mora
'49 is Tea Chairman; Joanna de
Muro '47 is Song Chairman; Gloria
Coll '48 is Costume Chairman; and
Marion Townsend '47 is Properties
Chairman.

Sponsors Dancing Class

This year El Circulo Hispano
will sponsor classes in , Spanish
dancing under the direction of Mrs.
Dacal of the Spanish Department.
The chorus will again be open to
girls who are interested in Spanish
music.

ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL
Colombia University
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Dr. AIsop Plans
New Cold Clinic

Reports from the Medical Jour-
nal and from Dr. Ward Crampton
of the Skin Clinic of the Post
Graduate Hospital about the suc-
cessful use of massive doses of
Vitamin A in building up cold re-
sistance, have inspired Dr. Gui-
lelma Alsop to set up a Cold Re-
sistance Clinic in the Health Office
at Barnard College.

Girls to Experiment

A group of girls with a history
of three colds a year for the past
few years was selected for the
"experiment." Each girl is obliged
to take doses of high potency
Vitamin A in capsule form, cold
vaccine by mouth and a half hour
daily walk which may not be in-
terrupted, says Dr. Alsop by "sun,
rain, snow' or ice." Eight hours
sleep each night is a necessary
part of the experiment, but Dr.
Alsop allows part of Saturday's
eight hours to be made up on Sun-
day morning.

Vitamin A has long been con-
sidered a valuable aid to cold re-
sistance, but until last year Vita-
mins A and D could not be sep-
arated and administering large
doses of Vitamin A might have
caused over-calcification due to the
Vitamin D necessarily present.

Students May Join

It is not too late for others who
are interested to take advantage

of the opportunity of building up
resistance to colds. They may do
so by seeing Dr. Alsop in the
Health Office. Although Dr. Alsop
began the experiment with what
she terms "my own guinea pigs,"
it is not an exclusive society.

The skin clinic which usually
gets under way at this time of the
year will begin in about a month
to allow for the more urgent needs
of winter cold victims.

Music. Club to Give
Lectures, Recitations

Greater student participation in
programs is the new feature of
the Music Club this coming year.
An organization tea will be held
next Monday, October 21, at four
in the College Parlor, so that new
members may be recruited and be-
come acquainted with the club.

Future programs of the club
will include student recitations, in
which graduating students will be
encouraged to participate, and lec-
tures by guest artists. Tea will be
given following these lectures in
order that the students may have
a chance to speak to the guests
personally.

In summing up the plans of the
Music Club, Barbara Henly, its
president, has stated, "We don't
want people to think that this is
solely a musician's club. Rather,
it is a club for those* who enjoy
music."

Honor '48 Transfers
at Next College Tea

Junior transfers will be honored
at College Tea Wednesday after-
noon at 4, Martha Muse, junior
president, has announced.

College tea was held in honor of
the ten senior transfers in the
College Parlor last Wednesday.
Officers of the senior class poured
and. there were also members of
the other classes present to give a
formal welcome to the new stu-
dents.

Evi Bossanyi '47, president of
the senior class, and Louise Lyc-
zak '48, co-chairman of the col*
lege tea, were in charge' of the
proceedings. Refreshments were
served from 4 to 5:30.

All transfers were honored last
Wednesday night at a dinner,
which was arranged under the
direction of Roberta Paine '47,
transfer chairman.

Lutheran Club Plans
Church Music Lecture

Lutheran Club,' under the presi-
dency of Mary Margaret Miller,
has planned an active program for
club members for this term.

"The Musical Heritage of the
Lutheran Church" is the topic for
discussion at the club meeting on
Monday, November 4. The featured
speaker will be David Miller. Mu-
sic majors will be invited to the
meeting. This will be followed by
an address on "Some Aspects of
Church History" by George Torrel
on Monday, December 2.

Other projected club activities
include participation in meetings
of the Lutheran Student Associa-
tion of Greater New York, which
meets the first Sunday of every
month, as well as in a series of
six Bible study meetings on Friday
evenings beginning the first Fri-
day in November.

This year Lutheran club mem-
bers are automatically members of
the University Christian Associa-
tion, and will take advantage
of this status to' attend the
U.CA. Thursday afternoon meet-

ings. Four club members will also
take part in the U.CA. commis-
sion.

Club members may also join in
the Interfaith Weekend at Barnard
Camp November 29, 30 and De-
cember 1, as well as in the annual
Lutheran Club "Christmas Sing"
on December 18 in the College
Parlor.

Lutheran Club is also planning
to send members to Thursday
chapel to help with the "social
and lunch" hours which follow
services. It is also hoped that
some girls will work in the voca-
tional enterprises sponsored by
Barnard, as a means of putting
faith into action.

OLD STUDENTS...
The Business Manager of

Bulletin, Marilyn Mittleman,
has need for copies of the fol-
lowing issues of the paper.

September 26, 1945
June 5, 1946

seniors
at the
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PRIX DE PART S
Vogue s College-to-Career Contest
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Authorized Agents For All Leading Cosmetic Houses

Prescriptions Filled
LUNCHEONETTE J C E CREAM SERV'ED

Vogue's 12th Prix de Paris closes its entry lists

November 1,1946. If you're a senior who wants

a career after college...a job-with-possibilities

in fashion, writing, merchandising, art or pho-

tography, advertising...enter the Prix.

First prize is a year's job on Vogue, including 6

months in Paris if l iving conditions there are

suitable; 2nd prize, 6 months on Vogue.Ten

honorable mention winners are considered for

jobs on other Conde Nast p u b l i c a t i o n s :

Glamour, House & Garden, and Vogue Pattern

Book. One hundred next-ranking contestanta

are given introductions to stores, advertising

agencies, and other magazines for job interviews.

Write for more information and enrollment blank to Pri| de Pan* Director, Vogue, 420 Lexington Avenue. New York 17, N. Y.


